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Converting solar energy efficiently is a key for the development of the energy economy. Concentrated solar
power is established since the 1980s but its value is just seen as the produced heat can be stored in high
volumes at low cost. The development will continue and more processes especially fuel production from
concentrated solar radiation will follow. But also ther high temperature industrial processes. The
presentation will give an insight in how concentrated solar radiation can be coupled into production
processes. It will discuss the benefits and challenges of using the sunlight directly instead of converting it
into other energy vectors.
The main focus will be on technologies with the perspective of large scale production at very high
temperatures. Therefore solar tower systems for such production processes will be presented. Also the
different components like concentrator, receiver, and reactor of the solar production plants will be
described, possible locations will be discussed, and synergies with other R&D efforts on using high
temperature heat will be shown.
The presented technologies will be put into a global picture to demonstrate the worldwide commitment in
developing the technologies.
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